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Abstract 

Background: The ketogenic diet (KD) has anti-tumor and anti-diabetic effects in addition to its anti-epileptic role. It 
could also improve cardiac function and attenuate neurological insult. However, the effect of KD on blood perfusion 
or tissue recovery after ischemia remains largely unknown. Thus, we observed blood flow and ischemic tissue recov-
ery following hind limb ischemia (HLI) in mice.

Methods: C57 mice were fed with either a KD or normal diet (ND) for 2 weeks, before inducing hind limb ischemia, 
blood perfusion of ischemic limb tissue was observed at 0, 7, and 21 days post operation.

Results: KD not only decreased blood perfusion of ischemic limb tissue but also delayed muscle recovery after 
ischemia, induced muscle atrophy of non-ischemic tissue compared to mice fed with ND. Furthermore, KD delayed 
wound healing at the surgical site and aggravated inflammation of the ischemic tissue. At the cellular level, KD altered 
the metabolic status of limb tissue by decreasing glucose and ketone body utilization while increasing fatty acid oxi-
dation. Following ischemia, glycolysis, ketolysis, and fatty acid utilization in limb tissue were all further reduced by KD, 
while ketogenesis was mildly increased post KD in this mice model.

Conclusion: The KD may cause impaired tissue recovery after ischemia and possible muscle atrophy under a pro-
longed diet. Our results hint that patients with limb ischemia should avoid ketogenic diet.
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Introduction
The ketogenic diet (KD) is a low-carbohydrate diet that is 
high in fat and strictly limits the intake of sugars, which 
is recognized as an effective anti-epileptic treatment. In 
1911, Gulep and Marie recorded starvation as a treat-
ment for epilepsy [1]. After studying metabolic changes 
under starvation later in 1921, Woody-Att noted that 
acetone and beta-hydroxybutyric acid appear in normal 
subjects through starvation or a diet containing too low 

a proportion of carbohydrate and too high a proportion 
of fat; therefore, what was termed a “ketogenic diet” was 
widely used throughout the 1920s and the 1930s [1, 2]. 
Along with the discovery of new medicines for epilepsy, 
KD then became a last treatment option for epilepsy. In 
addition, KD became widely used as a treatment for obe-
sity in the 1970s.

Ketone bodies, are short-chain fatty acids produced 
during the β-oxidation of fatty acids in the liver and 
delivered to extrahepatic tissues for energy supply by 
blood circulation. When the body encounters starva-
tion or extreme exercise, the liver starts to produce 
ketone bodies, thereby increasing the uptake and 
usage of ketones by extrahepatic tissues (especially the 
brain, heart, and skeletal muscles) for energy supply 
[3]. Aside from the starvation state, hyperketonemia 
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has also been found in diabetes, pregnancy, neona-
tal period, and adherence to low carbohydrate diets 
[4]. Circulating total ketone body concentrations 
in healthy adult humans are usually within 100 to 
250 µM, and rise to ~ 1 mM after prolonged exercise or 
24 h of fasting, and can be as high as 20 mM in patho-
logical states such as diabetic ketoacidosis [5, 6].

A new perspective on KD has recently emerged 
due to observed anti-cancer and anti-diabetic effects. 
Numerous studies have reported improvement of 
diabetes by lowering body weight and blood glucose, 
and by improving insulin resistance. KD has also been 
reported to provide an insulin secretagogue effect by 
improving islet cell function [7]. Most studies have 
reported that KD inhibits the growth of tumors in 
pancreatic cancer, glioblastoma, and brain cancer [8–
10]. Identifying the signaling effects of ketone bodies 
has introduced a broad trend of further investigation 
reporting that KD presents a significant neuroprotec-
tive and possibly therapeutic effect in non-alcoholic 
fatty liver disease [11, 12]. In addition, significant 
improvement of cardiac function in patients with heart 
failure has drawn attention, suggesting that KD may 
have therapeutic value in heart failure treatment by 
increasing blood ketone levels; this finding was fur-
ther supported by the presence of SGLT2 inhibitors 
[13–15].

Blood reperfusion by angiogenesis is fundamental 
to many physiological and pathological processes such 
as ischemia and inflammation. Myocardial and limb 
ischemia are common diabetic complications caused 
by a diseased metabolic environment as hyperglyce-
mia, hyperlipidemia and hyperketonemia. Fasting and 
calorie restriction also increase blood ketone levels and 
alter body metabolism similarly to KD by changing the 
expression of FOXO- and PCG-1-related genes [16]. 
Calorie-restricted diets reduce angiogenesis, whereas 
fasting induces angiogenesis by improving endothe-
lial progenitor cells in mice [17–20]. Moreover, lack 
of ketolysis-related enzymes was found to significantly 
impair lymph vessel growth in mice [21]. However, 
how ketone bodies effect blood vessel growth dur-
ing angiogenesis, and how they affect blood perfusion 
under ischemic conditions remains unknown. Hind 
limb ischemia (HLI) is an ideal animal model to inves-
tigate vascular regeneration which is also often used to 
evaluate ischemic perfusion and tissue response. There-
fore, we conducted this study to fully observe blood 
flow and ischemic tissue recovery following hind limb 
ischemia in mice fed a KD. We found that KD not only 
reduced blood perfusion in ischemic limb tissue but 
also induced muscle atrophy and ischemic tissue fibro-
sis along with delayed wound healing in mice.

Materials and methods
Animals and diet
C57BL/6 N male mice aged 8–10 weeks (weight 22–25 g) 
were purchased from Gem Pharma Tech LLC (Nan-
jing, Jiangsu, China) and maintained in a 12/12-h light/
dark cycle environment at a constant temperature of 
22  °C with free access to standard laboratory chow and 
tap water. They were housed in groups and were divided 
into normal diet (ND) group and ketogenic diet (KD) 
group (n = 13 in each group), fed with standard chow and 
ketogenic chow respectively (Additional file 1: Table S1, 
purchased from Xietong Pharma Co., Jiangsu, China), 
with free access to food and water 24hs. After 2 weeks, 
mice underwent hindlimb ischemia by ligation of the uni-
lateral femoral artery and were given continued access to 
the two different diets. After the procedure, mice were 
evaluated for ischemic hindlimb blood perfusion using 
a laser Doppler perfusion imager. All animal experimen-
tal procedures conformed to the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National 
Institutes of Health (NIH publication no. 85–23, revised 
1996) and were reviewed and approved by the Animal 
Ethics Committee at Zhongshan Hospital, Fudan Univer-
sity, China.

Measurement of plasma metabolic parameters
Blood glucose and ketone levels (represented by 
β-hydroxybutyrate levels) were measured using a glucose 
meter and ketone meter, respectively (Abbott Diabetes 
Care, Maidenhead, UK). Tissue β-HB content was meas-
ured by β-Hydroxybutyrate (β-HB) assay kits (MAK041, 
Sigma, Kawasaki, Kanagawa). Tissues were homogenized 
in cold β-hydroxybutyrate assay buffer and centrifuged at 
13,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C to remove insoluble material.

Hind‑limb ischemia procedure
To establish a hind limb ischemia model, we performed 
unilateral femoral artery ligation in mice. Following 
percutaneous injection of the anesthetic (4% chloral 
hydrate), a groin incision was made in the left adduc-
tor hind-limb region. The femoral artery was identified, 
ligated with 6–0 silk ties at the ends of the vascular trunk, 
and transected from the middle. The incision was then 
closed with interrupted non-absorbable sutures, and 
mice were closely monitored for 24 h post-procedure.

Doppler perfusion
Mice were subjected to an inhaled anesthetic at body 
temperature maintained by a warming pad. A laser Dop-
pler perfusion imager (Periscan PIM3, Perimed, Beijing, 
China), was used to evaluate the bilateral hind limbs. 
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Perfusion was evaluated in the whole limb, gastrocne-
mius region, and hind-paw region on post-HLI days 0, 7, 
and 21.

Staining
Gastrocnemius muscle tissues were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde, dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin 
then dehydrated in graded ethanol solutions and tolu-
ene. Tissues were dissected into 5-μm-thick sections and 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Mas-
son. For immunofluorescence staining, the sections 
were blocked with 10% goat serum albumin (Invitrogen, 
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) for 60 min before stain-
ing with CD31 monoclonal antibody (1:1500, CST).

Immunoblotting
Total protein was extracted from the gastrocnemius tis-
sue. Equal amounts of protein extract were separated by 
SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride 
membranes. The membranes were blocked with 5% 
bovine serum albumin and probed with primary anti-
bodies individually at 4  °C overnight. After subsequent 
washing, the blots were incubated with horseradish 
peroxidase-coupled anti-rabbit or anti-mouse secondary 
antibodies at room temperature for 2  h. The blots were 
visualized and detected by chemiluminescence reaction 
(LuminataTM Forte, Millipore, Burlington, Massachu-
setts, USA) and ChemiDoc™ Imaging System (Bio-Rad, 
Hercules, CA, US). The density of the protein blots was 
determined using Image J software (1.50i, Open Source, 
USA) and normalized to β-actin (1:1000, Kang Chen, 
Wuxi, China).

RNA procedures
Total RNA from gastrocnemius tissues was extracted 
using TRIzol™ Reagent (#15,596,026, Invitrogen, 
Waltham, Massachusetts USA). The concentration and 
purity of RNA were determined by Nanodrop (Thermo 
Fischer, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA), and 1000  ng 
RNA was purified with an A260/A280 ratio of 1.8–2.0 
and then reverse transcribed into cDNA using Prime-
Script™ Reverse Transcription Master mix (# RR036A, 
TaKaRa, Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan). Reverse transcription 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed 
using PrimeScript™ RT Master Mix (TaKaRa, Japan). A 
total of 20 μL reaction system was used, including DNA 
template 1.6 μL and SYBR 10 μL, and primers 0.4 μL and 
ddH2O 7.6 μL. Primers used in this study are listed in 
Additional file 1: Table S2. The PCR reaction cycles were 
set as follows: 30 s at 95 °C, then 5 s at 95 °C and 30 s at 
60 °C for 40 cycles. Fluorescence signals were normalized 
to Actb using the 2 − ΔΔCT method.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using Prism 7.0 
(GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Continu-
ous variables are expressed as mean ± standard error of 
the mean (SEM). Normal distribution was determined 
using the Shapiro–Wilk test. Differences in normal vari-
ates were tested using the Student’s t-test (within two 
groups) or a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA, 
among three groups or more), with post hoc compari-
sons using the Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. Non-
normal data were analyzed using the Mann–Whitney U 
test or the Kruskal–Wallis H test. Statistical significance 
was defined as two-tailed P < 0.05(*), **P < 0.01(**), and 
***P < 0.001(***).

Results
Ketogenic diet induced weight loss and affected 
metabolite levels in blood and tissues
After feeding for 2 weeks, body weight of mice was meas-
ured, and was found to be significantly lower in the KD 
group than in the ND group (Fig.  1A). Random blood 
glucose and blood ketone levels (represented by blood 
β-hydroxybutyrate) were also measured using glucose and 
ketone meters during 4  weeks of feeding. There was no 
significant change in random blood glucose levels in ND-
fed mice over 4 weeks; on the other hand in KD-fed mice, 
blood glucose gradually decreased in the first 2  weeks 
then remained stable in the third and fourth weeks 
(Fig. 1B). Similarly, the blood ketone levels of mice in ND 
group did not show a significant change when there was a 
remarkable increase in blood ketone levels of mice in KD 
group in the first week of feeding, reaching 2.7 mmol/L, 
then gradually returning to approximately 2  mmol/L in 
the second week and mostly remaining stable in third and 
fourth weeks (Fig.  1C). Finally β-hydroxybutyrate con-
tent in different tissues was measured including muscle, 
heart and liver using a β-hydroxybutyrate assay kit, and it 
was found that β-hydroxybutyrate levels increased in the 
heart and muscle tissues of mice in the KD group with a 
greater increase in the heart tissue compared with mice 
in the ND group. But there was no significant difference 
in β-hydroxybutyrate content in liver tissues between the 
two groups (Fig. 1D).

KD impaired perfusion recovery and revascularization 
in chronic hind limb ischemia
To examine the effect of KD on perfusion recovery abil-
ity in chronic ischemic injury, a mouse ischemic limb 
model was used in mice fed both the KD and ND. Per-
fusion was assayed by laser Doppler perfusion imaging 
on days 0, 7, and 21 following femoral artery ligation 
surgery. We observed that the KD reduced perfusion 
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signals associated with more pronounced non-perfusion 
signals in ischemic limbs than in mice fed with ND on 
days 7 and 21 (Fig. 2A). Quantitatively, the ratio of perfu-
sion between ischemic and non-ischemic limbs for each 
mouse was calculated and it was found that the perfu-
sion ratio was 86.2% at the 3-week point in the ND group, 
whereas it was only 52.4% in the KD group. There were 
no significant differences between the two groups on day 
0, indicating slow recovery of limb circulation caused by 
KD (Fig.  2B). To assess the angiogenic effect, capillary 
density was measured. Using immunofluorescence stain-
ing, capillary density was detected using anti-CD31 anti-
body in the hindlimb (Fig. 2C). The micrographs showed 
that ischemic limbs of KD-fed mice displayed reduced 
capillary density (less red CD31 ( +) signal), indicat-
ing reduced angiogenesis (Fig.  2D). This was confirmed 
by western blot (WB) and quantitative PCR (qPCR) 
results of CD31 and vascular endothelial growth factor 
A (VEGFA), two common indicators of tissue revascu-
larization [22]. By performing qPCR, mRNA level of both 
CD31 (platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1) 
and VEGFA was found to be significantly reduced in 
the ischemic hind limb tissue of mice in the KD group 
compared with those in the ND group (Fig. 2E). Further 
WB tests showed that both CD31 and VEGFA protein 

expression levels significantly decreased in the hind limb 
tissue of KD mice following ischemic surgery compared 
with mice in the ND group, but no significant difference 
was found in limb tissue between the KD and ND groups 
before ischemic surgery, indicating that KD reduced 
revascularization in hind limb tissue after ischemia 
(Fig.  2F). Overall, these data indicate that KD impeded 
revascularization and blood perfusion of hind limb tissue 
after ischemia.

KD induced muscle atrophy
To assess the effect of KD on muscle regeneration and 
recovery following hind limb ischemia, we observed 
gastrocnemius muscle shape and weighed gastrocne-
mius muscle mass of both legs of mice fed KD and ND 
28 days after surgery. An obvious muscle atrophy of gas-
trocnemius was observed on both legs of KD mice com-
pared with those of mice in the ND group (Fig. 3A). To 
further confirm muscle atrophy in KD mice, gastrocne-
mius muscle mass was then assessed. The net weight of 
both ischemic and lateral gastrocnemius muscles of mice 
in the KD group was found to be significantly decreased 
compared with that of mice in the ND group, indicating 
that KD not only induced muscle atrophy of the ischemic 
limb but also caused atrophy in non-ischemic muscle 

Fig. 1 Body weight and blood metabolic parameters: A body weight changes of mice in the ND and KD groups during 2 weeks of feeding B 
observation of blood glucose levels during 4 weeks of feeding C observation of blood β-hydroxybutyrate level during 4 weeks of feeding D 
β-hydroxybutyrate concentration in heart, muscle and liver tissue. Mean ± SEM, n = 13, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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(Fig. 3B). Muscle recovery rate was analyzed by calculat-
ing the ratio of ischemic gastrocnemius muscle weight to 
lateral gastrocnemius muscle weight of each mouse and 
the recovery ability of the gastrocnemius muscle after 
ischemia was found to be reduced in KD mice compared 
with mice in the ND group (Fig.  3C). Effect of KD on 
muscle regeneration ability was further assessed by H&E 
staining of the gastrocnemius muscle of the ischemic 
hind limb. There were irregular and small muscle fibers 
observed in ischemic hind limb tissue of mice in the KD 
group compared to mice in the ND group (Fig. 3D) while 
the calculated regenerating area based on H&E staining 
was found to be decreased in mice fed with KD (Fig. 3E). 
A previous study reported that KD induced muscle atro-
phy through muscle atrophy-related genes [33], there-
fore we further examined the expression level of muscle 
atrophy related genes FOXO3 and LC3 [23] in ischemic 
limb tissues. We found mRNA expression levels of both 
FOXO3 and LC3 genes were significantly increased 
in ischemic hind limb tissue of mice in the KD group 
(Fig. 3F) compared with mice in the ND group, indicating 
that upregulation of muscle atrophy related genes by KD 

may be one of the causes for muscle atrophy observed in 
our study.

KD delayed wound healing and increased toe necrosis rate
We observed wound healing at the surgical site in each 
mouse and found that surgical wounds of mice in the 
ND group healed much faster than those of mice in the 
KD group. Images of wound closure in mice 28  days 
after hind limb surgery showed that the surgical wound 
of each mouse in the ND group healed completely when 
inflammatory and purulent exudation was observed at 
the surgical wound of mice in the KD group, indicat-
ing that KD significantly delayed wound healing and 
caused inflammation around the surgical sites (Fig. 4A). 
Severe toe necrosis in KD mice was also observed and 
the necrosis ratio of toes in the two groups was analyzed 
using necrosis score (1 point for toenail blackening, 3 
points for toe necrosis, and 5 points for foot having fallen 
off). Ratio of toe necrosis of mice in the KD group was 
higher than mice in the ND group (Fig. 4B). H&E stain-
ing also revealed massive inflammatory cell infiltration in 
ischemic hind limb tissue in the KD group, while there 

Fig. 2 Effects of ketogenic diet on perfusion recovery, revascularization in chronic hindlimb ischemia; A original laser Doppler perfusion images 
displaying hindlimb perfusion 0, 7, and 21 days after excision of femoral artery; B perfusion recovery in ND and KD group mice at 7, and 21 days 
after surgery; C representative original micrographs of hindlimb Sects. 14 days after surgery, CD31 ( +) stained are shown in green, DAPI-stained 
nuclei are shown in blue; D quantitative analysis of capillary density (Ratio of CD31 ( +) cells and DAPI ( +) cells; E relative gene expression of 
CD31 (PECAM) and VEGFA in ischemic hind limb 7 days after surgery; F protein expression of CD31 (PECAM) and VEGFA both in ischemic and 
non-ischemic limb 7 days after surgery. Mean ± SEM, n = 10 to 13, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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was no sign of inflammation in the ND group (Fig. 4C). 
The ratio of necrotic area analysis based on H&E stain-
ing showed a significantly higher ratio of necrotic area in 
the KD group than in the ND group (Fig. 4D). According 
to a previous study, KD has anti-inflammatory effects by 
reducing the inflammasome (NLRP3) and inflammatory 
gene expression, such as IL-β and IL-6 [24]. Therefore, 
expression level of inflammation-related genes (IL-β, 
IL-6, and IL-18) was examined in the ischemic hind limb 
tissue of mice in the ND and KD groups and found that 
expression level of inflammatory genes was significantly 
decreased in ischemic limb tissues of mice in the KD 
group compared with mice in the ND group (Fig. 4E).

KD induced ischemic limb tissue fibrosis
Effect of KD on limb tissue fibrosis after ischemia was 
assessed by using Masson staining and examining fibro-
sis-related gene expression. Masson staining images 
showed severe fibrosis in the ischemic hind limb tissue of 
mice in the KD group compared to that of mice in the 
ND group (Fig. 5A). Additionally, analysis of the fibrotic 
area in the two groups based on Masson staining showed 
a significant increase in the fibrotic area of ischemic hind 
limb tissue of mice in the KD group compared with that 
of those in the ND group (Fig.  5B). Then gene expres-
sion level of Cola2 and α-SMA was measured to further 

evaluate fibrosis. Both Cola2 and α-SMA mRNA expres-
sion levels increased in the ischemic limb tissue of mice 
in the KD group compared with those in the ND group 
(Fig. 5C). Moreover, this was consistent with the finding 
of increased α-SMA protein expression in ischemic tis-
sue of mice in the KD group (Fig. 5D). A slight increase 
in α-SMA protein expression was also found in non-
ischemic tissue of mice in the KD group compared to 
that of mice in the ND group, indicating that KD can also 
trigger fibrosis without an ischemic condition.

KD affected hind limb tissue metabolism both before and 
after ischemia at the genetic level
To understand the cellular impact of the KD, the meta-
bolic status of hind limb tissues was investigated by exam-
ining metabolism-related genes, including those present 
during glycolysis (represented by GLUT4, GLUT1, HK2, 
and PDK1), fatty acid oxidation (represented by CD36 
and CPT1), and ketone body metabolism (represented by 
HMGCS2, BDH1, and SCOT), before and after ischemic 
surgery. qPCR analysis of hind limb tissues before 
ischemia in the two groups of mice showed that KD sig-
nificantly decreased glycolysis by decreasing GLUT4, 
GLUT1, and HK2 gene expression and increasing PDK1 
gene expression (Fig. 6A), while it increased fatty acid uti-
lization by increasing CD36 and CPT1 gene expression 

Fig. 3 Quantitative analysis of gastrocnemius muscle atrophy. A images of ischemic limb and lateral limb muscle taken 28 days after surgery; B 
comparison of ischemic limb and lateral limb (non-ischemic) muscle weight between ND and KD groups, respectively; C comparison of ischemic 
limb/lateral limb muscle weight ratio between ND and KD groups; D representative hematoxylin–eosin staining images 28 days after hind limb 
surgery; E quantification of regenerating area, scale bar 10 mm; F relative gene expression of muscle atrophy related genes. Mean ± SEM, n = 10 to 
13, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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compared with ND mice (Fig.  6B). Ketolysis was simul-
taneously reduced by decreased BHD1 and SCOT gene 
expression in KD mice, while there was no significant 
difference in ketogenesis between the two groups repre-
sented by HMGCS2 gene expression (Fig. 6C). qPCR per-
formed subsequently in ischemic limb tissues of mice in 
the two groups on day 7 after ischemic surgery showed 
that KD further decreased glycolysis in limb tissue after 
ischemia (Fig. 6D). In contrast to the result of increased 
CD36 and CPT1 gene expression found in non-ischemic 
tissue of mice fed with KD (Fig. 6E), they were decreased 
in limb tissue after ischemia indicating a decreased 
fatty oxidation by ischemia. The effect of KD on ketone 
metabolism in ischemic tissue was observed by further 
decreased BHD1 and SCOT gene expression indicating 
further decreased ketolysis and increased HMGCS2 gene 
expression indicating increased ketogenesis, which also 
differed from the results observed in non-ischemic tissue 
(Fig. 6F).

KD affected hind limb tissue metabolism both before and 
after ischemia at the protein level
Metabolic changes caused by KD were further evalu-
ated at the protein level in the hind limb tissues before 

and after ischemia. We performed WB (Fig.  7A) and 
found that KD decreased glucose uptake in the hind limb 
tissue of mice both before and after ischemia, as repre-
sented by GLUT4 and GLUT1, while a decrease was 
more significant in ischemic tissue (Fig. 7B, C). We fur-
ther investigated how KD affects glycolysis, and found 
that expression of the HK2 protein, a glycolytic enzyme, 
was also decreased in the hind limb tissue of KD mice 
both before and after ischemia, but with a more signifi-
cant decrease in ischemic tissue than that in mice in the 
ND group (Fig. 7D). However, PDK1 protein, an inhibitor 
of glycolysis, showed increased expression in hind limb 
tissue both before and after ischemia in KD mice, with 
a greater increase in ischemic tissue than that in mice in 
the ND group (Fig. 7E). The above results indicated that 
KD decreased glycolysis in hind limb tissue at the protein 
level, both before and after ischemia when it produced 
a greater decrease after ischemia. CPT1 protein expres-
sion was then examined, representing fatty acid uptake, 
and found to be increased in hind limb tissue of KD mice 
before ischemia, but decreased after ischemia compared 
with ND mice, indicating that KD increased fatty acid 
utilization of limb tissue before ischemia, and decreased 
its utilization under ischemic conditions (Fig.  7F). 

Fig. 4 Effects of KD on wound healing in chronic hindlimb ischemia. A Image of surgical wounds 28 days after hind limb surgery; B comparison 
of necrosis ratio of toes between mice in the ND and KD groups; C representative hematoxylin–eosin (H&E) staining images 28 days after hind 
limb surgery; D comparison between ratio of necrotic area based on H&E staining in ND and KD group; E relative gene expression of inflammation 
related genes in ND and KD group respectively. Mean ± SEM, n = 8, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
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Thereafter expression level of BDH1 and SCOT pro-
teins was examined, representing ketolysis of limb tissue. 
Both BDH1 and SCOT protein expression levels were 
decreased in limb tissue of mice both before and after 
surgery in the KD group, while the decrease was more 
significant in limb tissue after ischemia compared to that 
of mice in the ND group (Fig. 7G, H).

Discussion
We conducted this experiment to observe how KD 
affects blood perfusion and tissue recovery after hind 
limb ischemia in mice. We found that KD impaired angi-
ogenesis and blood recovery of hind limb tissue after 
ischemia in mice, induced muscle atrophy, and delayed 
wound healing. An aggravated inflammation and accel-
erated fibrosis was also observed in ischemic limb tis-
sue in mice fed with KD. These findings indicate that 
KD impairs the blood recovery process of tissues under 
ischemia and increases the risk of delayed tissue recovery 
after an ischemia. It also highlights the possibility that 

muscle atrophy develops under a KD. Our results hint 
that patients with limb ischemia may need to avoid KD.

We found a significant decrease in the body weight of 
mice after 2 weeks of KD feeding. Effect of KD on weight 
loss was well established in previous studies and used 
as a tool to fight obesity in clinic at least in the short to 
medium term [25, 26]. But due to its poor maintainabil-
ity, few clinical studies show long term interventions with 
a ketogenic diet, thus the further research is warranted. 
Previously Kozue et al. and Evan et al. reported that pro-
longed KD did not affect body weight in mice [27, 28], 
indicating that KD causes a rapid drop in body weight, 
but then it gradually returns to the initial level, and may 
even increase afterwards. There are several hypothesized 
mechanisms for its weight loss effect including reduc-
tion in appetite, reduction in lipogenesis and increased 
lipolysis, increased metabolic costs of gluconeogenesis 
and greater metabolic efficiency in consuming fats [29, 
30], but how KD really causes weight loss still remains 
unknown. While the effect of KD on blood ketone lev-
els is already established, its effect on blood glucose 

Fig. 5 Effect of KD on fibrosis of hind limb tissue in chronic hindlimb ischemia. A Masson staining of ischemic limb tissue 28 days after hind limb 
surgery; B quantitative analysis of fibrotic area based on Masson staining; C relative gene expression of fibrosis related genes in ischemic tissues. D 
relative protein expression of α-SMA in both ischemic and non-ischemic tissues. Mean ± SEM, n = 8, *P < 0.05
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regulation is known to treat diabetes [31]. We found that 
KD causes a rapid change in blood metabolite levels at 
the beginning of the study then returns slightly towards 
the initial level and remains stable thereafter. The same 
fluctuation pattern of blood ketone level and blood glu-
cose level was noticed in clinical trials [32]. Interestingly, 
we found that ketone content in the liver of KD mice 
was not significantly different from that mice in the ND 
group; however, ketone levels of muscle and heart tissues 
in KD mice were higher than those in ND mice,indicating 
an increased ketone metabolism in heart and muscle tis-
sue of KD mice as they are known to be the major con-
sumers of ketones.

Most importantly, we found that KD impaired angio-
genesis and blood recovery after hind limb ischemia in 
mice, consistent with the finding of decreased angio-
genesis in tumors by a calorie-restricted diet [18, 19]. 
An indispensable contribution of ketone metabolism 
to lymph vessel formation in  vivo reported in previous 
study indicates that ketones are not merely a metabo-
lite [21] so whether metabolic state under a KD effects 
angiogenesis of ischemic tissues needs to be investigated. 

In our study, we found that KD not only reduced blood 
perfusion in ischemic hind limb tissue but also decreased 
CD31 + number and downregulated the expression level 
of CD31 and VEGFA proteins, further indicating the 
reduced angiogenesis in ischemic limb tissues. Based on 
the results of reduced CD31 and VEGFA expression in 
ischemic limb tissue of KD mice, we hypothesized that 
endothelial cells might play a major role in the process of 
reduced angiogenesis; however the mechanism of KD,s 
effect on angiogenesis needs further studies.

We observed muscle atrophy of both ischemic and 
non-ischemic limb muscles in mice under a KD based 
on visual inspection of muscle shape and mass along 
with microscopic observations. Our findings are con-
sistent with the results of another study which also 
reported that KD induces muscle atrophy in mice [33]. 
This study also reported that KD induced muscle atro-
phy in mice through upregulating muscle atrophy related 
genes; therefore we further assessed the expression level 
of these genes in ischemic limb tissue and found mRNA 
expression levels of both FOXO3 and LC3 genes were sig-
nificantly increased in ischemic hind limb tissue of mice 

Fig. 6 Metabolic changes in hind limb tissues at gene level before and after hind limb surgery. A Relative gene expression of glycolysis related 
genes in limb tissue before hind limb surgery; B relative gene expression of fatty acid oxidation related genes in limb tissue before hind limb 
surgery; C relative gene expression of ketone metabolism related genes in limb tissue before hind limb surgery; D relative gene expression of 
glycolysis related genes in limb tissue after hind limb surgery; E relative gene expression of fatty oxidation related genes in limb tissue after hind 
limb surgery; F relative gene expression of ketone metabolism related genes in limb tissue after hind limb surgery. Mean ± SEM, n = 8, *P < 0.05, 
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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in the KD group, indicating that upregulation of muscle 
atrophy related genes by KD may be one of the causes for 
muscle atrophy observed in our study. However, whether 
KD also causes muscle waste during weight loss and fur-
ther contributes to the muscle atrophy was not detected 
in our study, therefore it still needs further studies to 
determine the causes for muscle atrophy induced in mice 
under KD.

Reduced wound healing caused by calorie-restricted 
diet has been reported previously [34]; therefore we 
evaluated the wound healing after hind limb ischemia 
and observed that KD delayed wound healing in mice 
when it also increased the toe necrosis rate and induced 
severe inflammation at wound sites. Our findings of 
impaired wound healing and toe necrosis in mice can 
be explained by the reduced angiogenesis caused by 
KD. Anti-inflammatory effect of KD was established by 
previous studies through reducing inflamasomes and 
pro-inflammatory cytokines [24, 35]. Similarly, gene 
expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-β, IL-6, 
and IL-18) were found to be decreased in ischemic 
limb tissues of mice in KD group in our study, further 

supporting the anti-inflammatory effect of KD. How-
ever we found an aggravated infection at the wound 
site and accelerated inflammation in the ischemic limb 
tissue underneath in KD mice. Due to studies, reduc-
ing pro-inflammatory state of tissues is considered to 
be treatment for diseases those were under a prolonged 
pro-inflammatory state like diabetes, atherosclerosis, 
autoimmune disease and obesity [36]. However main-
taining and even inducing pro-inflammatory state 
of tissue to kill pathogens may be crucial for treating 
infections, not to mention depletion of pro-inflam-
matory cytokines may increase the lethality during 
infections [37–40]. Thus reduced pro-inflammatory 
cytokines by KD is considered to be the reason for the 
aggravated inflammation and infections found in KD 
mice in our study, when it can also explain the impaired 
wound healing and toe necrosis.

A previous study reported that KD induced cardiac 
fibrosis in mice [41]; therefore, we evaluated fibrosis of 
ischemic limb tissue by Masson staining, and found that 
KD accelerated fibrosis in limb tissue after ischemia. We 
then found an increased gene expression of Cola2 and 

Fig. 7 Metabolic change in hind limb tissues at protein level before and after hind limb surgery. A WB of hind limb tissue before and after hind limb 
surgery; B relative protein expression of GLUT4 in limb tissue before and after ischemic surgery and comparison between the two groups (ND and 
KD); C relative protein expression of GLUT1; D relative protein expression of HK2; E relative protein expression of PDK1; F relative protein expression 
of CPT1; G relative protein expression of BDH1; H relative protein expression of SCOT. Mean ± SEM, n = 8, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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α-SMA followed by an elevated α-SMA protein level, 
with a further indication of fibrosis induced by KD. It 
needs further studies to determine the effect of KD on 
fibrosis and its potential mechanism.

Finally, we studied the metabolic status before and 
after ischemia by examining the gene and protein expres-
sion of metabolic enzymes and transporters. We found 
that KD significantly decreased glucose uptake by down 
regulating glucose transporter (GLUT1 and GLUT4) 
expression both at gene and protein levels in hind limb 
tissues, and this was further aggregated by ischemia. 
Same result was found for HK2, while PDK1 was upreg-
ulated by KD both at gene and protein levels, indicat-
ing that KD also decreases glycolysis in limb tissue. We 
also examined CD36 and CPT1 expression, and found 
that KD increased fatty acid uptake in limb tissue before 
ischemia but decreased its uptake after ischemia, indi-
cating that ischemia interferes with the effect of KD on 
fatty acid uptake by limb tissue. Decreased ketolysis in 
muscle tissue in KD mice has been reported [27], thus 
we evaluated the effect of KD on ketone metabolism in 
limb tissue before and after ischemia, and we found that 
KD decreased ketolysis but did not affect ketogenesis of 
limb tissue before ischemia, while it further decreased 
ketolysis and increased ketogenesis after ischemia of limb 
tissue, indicating that ischemia accelerates KD’s impact 
on ketone metabolism. In our study we found that KD 
increased fatty acid oxidation while it decreased glucose 
and ketone utilization by limb tissue, but after ischemia 
KD overall decreased the catabolic metabolism in limb 
tissue, indicating that hypoxia caused by ischemia accel-
erated KD,s impact on catabolic metabolism of limb 
tissue; moreover we assume that the reduced energy 
metabolism of limb tissue may further contribute to the 
impaired tissue recovery of hind limb under ischemia. 
However the underlying mechanism of altered metabo-
lism by KD under normoxic and hypoxic environment 
needs further studies.

Limitations
We found weight loss on mice with a short term KD, but 
we did not observe its long term effect on body weight 
of mice when the food intake or calorie intake of mice 
should also be calculated in order to investigate the 
causes of wight loss induced by KD. Only male mice were 
used in our study, and it still needs further studies on 
both sex to identify whether KD,s impact on mice is sex 
related. To investigate the metabolic alteration of limb 
tissue we used gene and protein expression of metabolic 
enzymes while their enzymatic activity are also of impor-
tant and needs precise evaluation in future studies.
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